Introduction: Recommendations on the optimal frequency of plasma viral load (pVL) monitoring in children living with HIV (CLWH) who are stable on combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) are inconsistent. This study aimed to determine the impact of annual versus semi-annual pVL monitoring on treatment outcomes in Asian CLWH. Methods: Data on children with perinatally acquired HIV aged <18 years on first-line, non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor-based cART with viral suppression (two consecutive pVL <400 copies/mL over a six-month period) were included from a regional cohort study; those exposed to prior mono-or dual antiretroviral treatment were excluded. Frequency of pVL monitoring was determined at the site-level based on the median rate of pVL measurement: annual 0.75 to 1.5, and semiannual >1.5 tests/patient/year. Treatment failure was defined as virologic failure (two consecutive pVL >1000 copies/mL), change of antiretroviral drug class, or death. Baseline was the date of the second consecutive pVL <400 copies/mL. Competing risk regression models were used to identify predictors of treatment failure. Results: During January 2008 to March 2015, there were 1220 eligible children from 10 sites that performed at least annual pVL monitoring, 1042 (85%) and 178 (15%) were from sites performing annual (n = 6) and semi-annual pVL monitoring (n = 4) respectively. Pre-cART, 675 children (55%) had World Health Organization clinical stage 3 or 4, the median nadir CD4 percentage was 9%, and the median pVL was 5.2 log 10 copies/mL. At baseline, the median age was 9.2 years, 64% were on nevirapine-based regimens, the median cART duration was 1.6 years, and the median CD4 percentage was 26%. Over the follow-up period, 258 (25%) CLWH with annual and 40 (23%) with semi-annual pVL monitoring developed treatment failure, corresponding to incidence rates of 5.4 (95% CI: 4.8 to 6.1) and 4.3 (95% CI: 3.1 to 5.8) per 100 patient-years of follow-up respectively (p = 0.27). In multivariable analyses, the frequency of pVL monitoring was not associated with treatment failure (adjusted hazard ratio: 1.12; 95% CI: 0.80 to 1.59). Conclusions: Annual compared to semi-annual pVL monitoring was not associated with an increased risk of treatment failure in our cohort of virally suppressed children with perinatally acquired HIV on first-line NNRTI-based cART.
be impeded by costs and availability of resources, particularly in resource-limited settings. For those who are clinically, immunologically and virologically stable on cART, the frequency of laboratory monitoring may be reduced. However, recommendations for pVL monitoring in cART-treated CLWH with viral suppression are inconsistent [3] [4] [5] . The US Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) treatment guidelines recommend performing routine pVL testing every three to four months among children who are stable on long-term cART [3] . Similarly, the Paediatric European Network for Treatment of AIDS (PENTA) guidelines recommend obtaining pVL testing every three to four months once children have been established on treatment [4] . The World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations suggest annual pVL monitoring when children are clinically stable and virally suppressed on cART [5] .
Because of the resources needed and financial costs associated with pVL testing, it is important to confirm whether less frequent monitoring strategies are safe for subsets of cARTtreated children. This study aimed to determine the impact of annual versus semi-annual pVL monitoring on treatment outcomes within a cohort of Asian children with perinatally acquired HIV infection who were stable on first-line, nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI)-based cART.
| METHODS

| Study cohort and population
The TREAT Asia Pediatric HIV Observational Database (TApHOD) is a multinational, longitudinal observational cohort of CLWH in the Asia-Pacific region that is part of the International Epidemiology Databases to Evaluate AIDS (IeDEA) Asia-Pacific. The data collection methods have been previously described [6] . In March 2015, TApHOD included data obtained from 5783 CLWH who had ever received treatment at one of the 16 university-based or public paediatric HIV programmes in Cambodia (n = 1), India (n = 1), Indonesia (n = 2), Malaysia (n = 4), Thailand (n = 5) or Vietnam (n = 3). TREAT Asia/amfAR (Bangkok, Thailand) is the coordinating centre for the cohort, and the Kirby Institute, University of New South Wales (Sydney, Australia) is the data management and statistical analysis centre. Ethics approval for this study was obtained at all participating sites, the study coordinating centre, and the data management and statistical analysis centre. Participant consent is deferred to the individual participating sites and their institutional review boards.
The study population consisted of CLWH enrolled in the cohort before March 2015. All children with perinatally acquired HIV aged <18 years on a virally suppressive first-line NNRTI-based cART regimen were included in the study. This was defined as having two or more consecutive pVL tests <400 copies/mL spanning a period of at least six months while on a first cART regimen containing one NNRTI and at least two nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs). We included only CLWH on NNRTI-based regimens as this is the predominant first-line regimen combination in the region. CLWH exposed to a mono-or dual-antiretroviral regimen for the purposes of treatment prior to cART initiation and those receiving care at sites without at least annual pVL monitoring were excluded ( Figure S1 ).
| Frequency of pVL monitoring
The frequency of pVL monitoring, which was largely influenced by the national HIV programme policy of each site, was determined at the site-level based on a median rate of routine pVL measurement over the cohort follow-up period (Table 1) . Sites were designated as having annual monitoring if their median rate of pVL measurement ranged between 0.75 and 1.5 tests/patient/year, whereas sites were categorized as having semi-annual monitoring if their median rate was >1.5 tests/patient/year. Participants from the sites with a median pVL measurement rate <0.75 tests/patient/ year over the entire follow-up period in the cohort were defined as having less than annual monitoring and were excluded.
| Outcome definitions
In this study, treatment failure was defined as either having two consecutive pVL >1000 copies/mL while on cART, a change of antiretroviral drug class (e.g. change from NNRTIbased to protease inhibitor-based regimens) which was considered as a surrogate parameter of treatment failure in our CLWH with established viral suppression over a six-month period, or death (e.g. all-cause mortality). Loss to follow-up was described as not presenting to the clinic for longer than 12 months without documentation of transfer to another clinic or death.
| Data collection
Clinical characteristics were extracted from the database. Baseline was considered the date of the second pVL measurement <400 copies/mL to meet criteria for viral suppression. The window periods for measurements of weight, height, CD4 and pVL were within plus or minus three months of the date of interest. The measurement taken closest to that date was used in the analysis. Weight-for-age z-scores (WAZ) were calculated using the 1977 National Center for Health Statistics/ WHO reference [7] . Height-for-age (HAZ) and body mass index (BMI)-for-age z-scores were calculated using the 2007 WHO growth references [8] . Nadir CD4 percentage and cell count were defined as the lowest CD4 values documented before treatment initiation. CLWH were considered having hepatitis B or C virus coinfection if they had an evidence of a positive hepatitis B surface antigen, or a positive hepatitis C antibody test respectively. Orphan status, school attendance, WHO clinical stage, cART regimens and HIV disclosure status were based on the last available recorded status as of the date of interest.
| Statistical analysis
Since this was a retrospective observational cohort study, we did not conduct sample size and power calculations, according to the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines. Clinical characteristics of CLWH were analysed using descriptive statistics. The incidence rates of treatment failure were calculated by dividing the number of participants with treatment failure by the total number of patient-years of follow-up (PYFU). Kaplan-Meier estimates and the log-rank test were used to describe and compare the cumulative probability of treatment failure by the frequency of pVL monitoring.
Competing risk regression models were used to analyse independent factors associated with treatment failure. CLWH were censored at their last clinic visit if they did not demonstrate evidence of treatment failure over the follow-up. Loss to follow-up was considered a competing risk event. Covariates were included in the multivariable model if any category exhibited a p < 0.10 on univariable analysis, together with the predictors of interest identified a priori. Covariates were retained in the final model if one or more categories exhibited a p < 0.05. Associations of predictor and study outcome were summarized with subdistribution hazard ratios (HR) and adjusted subdistribution hazard ratios (aHR) for univariable and multivariable analyses respectively. CLWH with missing covariate data were included in all analysis, but HR and aHR for the missing categories were not reported. Stata statistical software, version 14.1 (StataCorp LP, College, Station, TX) was used to perform all statistical analysis.
| RESULTS
| Cohort characteristics
Among 2413 children with perinatally acquired HIV infection who had started cART at one of the 10 sites performing at least annual pVL monitoring, 1220 (46.7%) children from Cambodia, Malaysia, and Thailand met eligibility criteria ( Figure S1 ). The median follow-up time (interquartile range; IQR) of the analysis cohort was 4.6 (2.2 to 6.6) years. Of all eligible children, 1042 (85.4%) were from six sites which performed annual pVL monitoring while 178 (14.6%) were from four sites which performed semi-annual pVL monitoring ( Table 1 ). The overall median frequency of pVL monitoring (IQR) was 1.5 (1.1 to 2.1) tests/patient/year.
Of the 1220 eligible children, 581 (47.6%) were male. Prior to cART initiation, 55.3% of children were classed as WHO clinical stage 3 or 4, 77.9% had a nadir CD4 percentage <15%, and 62.5% had pVL >5.0 log 10 copies/mL. At baseline, the median age (IQR) was 9.2 (6.3 to 12.0) years, and 786 (64.4%) were on nevirapine-based regimens. The median cART duration and CD4 percentage (IQR) were 1.6 (1.0 to 3.0) years and 26% (20% to 31%) respectively (Table 2) . Over the study period, there were 20 children (1.6%) lost to follow-up; all were among individuals with annual pVL monitoring.
| Incidence of treatment failure
Over the follow-up, 298 (24.4%) children met criteria for treatment failure, including 77 (5.9%) with two consecutive pVL >1000 copies/mL while on cART, 211 (17.3%) with cART drug class change, and 10 (0.8%) deaths. The overall incidence rate for treatment failure was 5.2 (95% CI: 4.7 to 5.9) events per 100 PYFU.
Treatment failure developed in 258 (24.8%) children at sites with annual pVL monitoring, corresponding to an incidence rate of 5.4 (95% CI: 4.8 to 6.1) events per 100 PYFU; failure was detected among 40 (22.5%) children at sites with semi-annual monitoring, corresponding to an incidence rate of 4.3 (95% CI: 3.1 to 5.8) events per 100 PYFU (p log-rank test = 0.27). The Kaplan-Meier estimates of unadjusted cumulative probability for treatment failure by pVL monitoring frequency during the first four years of follow-up are illustrated in Figure 1 .
| Characteristics of children with treatment failure
Of the 298 children with treatment failure, 133 (44.6%) were male. At the time of treatment failure, the median age (IQR) was 12.6 (10.3 to 15.1) years and CD4 percentage was 26% (19 to 31%). Among 89 children who were performed pVL measurement when developing treatment failure, the pVL (IQR) was 4.2 (3.4 to 4.8) log 10 copies/mL. The characteristics of children without treatment failure and children who were lost to follow-up are summarized in Table 3 .
| Predictors of treatment failure
In the multivariable analysis, compared with semi-annual pVL monitoring, annual monitoring was not associated with treatment failure. However, older age and WHO clinical stage 4 prior to cART initiation (compared with WHO clinical stage 1 and 2) significantly increased the risk of treatment failure. Additionally, longer duration of NNRTI-based cART use was associated with a decreased risk of treatment failure (Table 4) .
| DISCUSSION
We observed no substantial differences in treatment failure rates on the basis of annual versus semi-annual pVL monitoring in a regional cohort of Asian CLWH with viral suppression on first-line, NNRTI-based regimens. Older age, severe WHO clinical stage prior to cART initiation, and shorter duration of NNRTI-based cART use were the strongest predictors of treatment failure in this population. HIV treatment guidelines vary in how frequently pVL testing is recommended. The DHHS treatment guidelines and the International Diseases Society of America recommend that pVL testing should be performed at four to eight weeks intervals after cART initiation, but can be extended to semi-annually for adherent, clinically stable adolescents and adults whose viral load has been suppressed (pVL < 20 copies/mL) for at least Characteristics were evaluated at baseline (the date of the second plasma viral load measurement <400 copies/mL), unless otherwise specified; b data are presented as n (%) for categorical data and median (IQR) for continuous data; c data on CD4 cell count were based on children and adolescents aged greater than five years. two years and whose immunologic status has been consistently stable on cART (CD4 count >300 cells/mm 3 ) [9,10]. The International Antiviral Society-USA Panel Recommendations suggest that pVL monitoring in adults can be prolonged from every three months to semi-annual testing once the viral suppression has been maintained (pVL < 50 copies/mL) for at least a year in the context of consistent adherence to cART [11] . However, the guidelines for paediatric HIV management of the US DHHS and PENTA still recommend pVL testing, every three to four months, regardless of whether children have been virologically and immunologically stable on long-term cART, in order to provide enhanced adherence monitoring or disease progression [3, 4] . In contrast, WHO guidelines allow for annual pVL measurement once children are well established on cART [5] .
pVL testing is a gold standard for HIV treatment monitoring. The elevation of pVL among patients who achieved viral suppression after cART initiation is an indicator of adherence problems, which may need support interventions, or true treatment failure because of HIV drug resistance mutations, which may require cART regimen changes [12, 13] . However, in resource-limited settings, pVL testing can be expensive, with the cost for reagents alone ranging from 10 to 85 US dollars/ test [14] . Thus, reducing the frequency of pVL testing from semi-annual to annual for sub-populations where this is appropriate could contribute to substantial country-level cost savings over time in low-and middle-income settings in Asia. This would potentially allow for these resources to be reallocated to other services that improve the quality of comprehensive care for CLWH, or for adherence support for those who are not stable on treatment.
We found that older age significantly increased the risk of treatment failure in our cohort. Since adolescence is a vulnerable period, several challenges they experience may result in adherence problems and eventually treatment failure, especially for those with perinatally acquired HIV infection who started cART at very young ages [15, 16] . Additionally, advanced HIV disease before cART initiation was associated with treatment failure, which has been observed in other studies [17, 18] . Longer duration on first-line NNRTI regimens appeared to be a protective factor against treatment failure. While substantially longer cART into adolescence may be associated with higher risk of failure, the majority of our cohort included CLWH who were still on their first-line regimens and in paediatric care. Although our study was strengthened by its regional scope and duration of follow-up, it did not involve a randomized comparison or study-specified monitoring, requiring the use of a site-level definition for the pVL monitoring frequency based on the median testing rate at the site. This risks misclassification bias among sites which were defined as having annual monitoring but whose upper IQR of pVL testing frequency overlap with the threshold for semi-annual monitoring (Thailand #2, #3 and #4). There is also the potential for misclassification at the individual level if patients had more frequent testing due to clinical concerns relative to their site classification. The relatively small sample size, particularly in the semi-annual group, might also bias our results towards the null effect. We excluded CLWH receiving care at sites with less than 0.75 tests/patient/year, which biases our results towards facilities with greater resources to perform pVL measurement. Specifically, our Indian, Indonesian and Vietnamese cohort sites were excluded, further limiting the generalizability of our data within the region. Furthermore, we restricted the treatment outcomes we assessed to virologic failure, change of cART drug class and death, and did not evaluate opportunistic infections, hospitalizations and HIV drug resistance mutations, which may be impacted by poor adherence and viral failure at levels below our definitions. Although we relied on pVL testing as our primary means of assessing treatment response and failure, we did not have self-reported adherence data to compare pVL to as part of our analysis.
| CONCLUSIONS
Among this cohort of Asian children with perinatally acquired HIV who were stable on suppressive first-line NNRTI-based Characteristics were evaluated at baseline (the date of the second plasma viral load measurement <400 copies/mL), unless otherwise specified; b overall P for trend for ordinal variables and overall P for heterogeneity for nominal variables. 
SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article: Figure S1 . The schema of study participants. *Viral suppression after cART initiation was defined as having two or more consecutive pVL tests <400 copies/mL spanning a period of at least six months. cART, combination antiretroviral therapy; NNRTI, non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; pVL, plasma viral load; TApHOD, TREAT Asia Pediatric HIV Observational Database.
